KIDDO Sporting Schools +
A+ Package (Perth Metro)
Providing teachers with evidence based physical literacy programs and resources for the early
childhood years. KIDDO brings fresh ideas and programs backed by the latest research, adding
value to the work you are already doing, supporting you to implement the curriculum.
Cost: starting from $5000 (price is dependent on size of school). The KIDDO Face to face A+
package will use the entirety of your Sporting Schools Plus grant
What will the KIDDO package provide our school?













Introductory staff workshop (1.5 hours)
FMS assessment and individual reports for students (up to 80)*
4 x 45 minute sessions with four K-Year 2 classes*
Parent week session – parents invited to join in a session alongside their child – KIDDO will provide
an information sheet and flyer for parents. A great opportunity to engage parents in their child’s
physical development
Our world-leading Professional Learning - Online Certificate of Physical Literacy
Online FMS Assessment & Reporting tool
Lesson plans, 100s of activity ideas and videos
Parent engagement tools & resources
4 x Hard copy Physical Literacy in Primary Schools manual
Final workshop to plan ongoing delivery in 2020 and beyond
Multi-year subscription to KIDDO online resources centre

*larger schools (301+ students) can have KIDDO sessions and FMS assessment with up to 6 classes
What do we need to do to implement KIDDO?
1. Get all your early childhood staff, including support staff, Physical Education teachers and the
school leadership team to attend the introductory workshop to hear what it is all about – then
make a plan on how it can work best at your school
2. Find two staff who are interested in championing the program
3. Encourage classroom teachers and support staff to join in the KIDDO sessions with a view to
continuing them after the KIDDO team have left
4. Encourage staff to complete the Certificate of Physical Literacy – if possible provide time on staff
development days for completion
5. Plan as an early childhood group how you will use the KIDDO program and resources to add value
to the programs you are already delivering – this is not a one size fits all program, KIDDO is
designed to add value to the work you are already doing

How many staff can participate?
Unlimited. We would encourage as many staff as possible to participate to help aid the successful
implementation at your school. However, you may choose just to focus on a particular year group or
teachers to participate if you wish. It may be that your Kindergarten and Pre-Primary teachers would like
the program however other years are not as interested. This is a school decision. With this package, your
school will have access to the program and resources until mid-2022, additional teachers will be able to
join in or access the resources at any point.
When will the workshop be held?
The workshop will need to be booked in at a time that suits both the school and the KIDDO team. The
workshop needs to held at the start of the program at the participating school. Ideally workshops will be
held towards the end of Term 2 with the program starting in Term 3 or 4.
How many sessions can you run with our classes?
The KIDDO team can come to your school in Term 3 or 4, one day a week for four weeks and run four
sessions with four different classes on that day. In each session you can have up to 30 students. For larger
schools (301+ students) we can run 6 sessions on a day with 6 different classes. Please contact the KIDDO
team to discuss.
Do our teachers need to participate?
Yes, we would encourage your teachers and support staff to participate fully in the sessions. The aim of
these sessions is to give your teachers the confidence to continue to deliver the program after the KIDDO
team have left.
How does the individual FMS assessment and reporting work?
Prior to the KIDDO sessions, our team will come to your school for a day and assess the FMS skills of the
students in 4 classes in K-Year 2. The school will nominate which classes they would like to participate in
this assessment, larger schools (301+ students) can have up to six classes of K-Year 2 assessed . It takes
approximately 10 minutes per child and up to four children can be assessed at any one time. An individual
and class report will be given to the school at the conclusion of the program.

We are already delivering a Fundamental Movement Skills program, is this meant to replace it?
KIDDO aims to add value to the work you are already doing through fresh ideas, the latest research and
resources that will make your life easier. Each school will choose different aspects of the KIDDO
program to utilise in their setting. You may already have a fantastic Physical Education program but the
classroom teachers could use some help building movement into their classroom lessons or you would
like to start tracking your student’s development of their skills or you may want some assistance to
engage parents in their child’s physical development.
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How does the FMS assessment and reporting tool work?
The KIDDO Challenge is a validated assessment tool that allows you to easily assess and track your
students’ FMS development as well as report to parents. For each skill you can use both formative and
summative assessment.
Instantly calculate percentile ranks and see how your students rank with others of the same year group
across Australia and communicate to parents with interactive, visual reports that help engage parents in
the development of their child’s physical literacy. Watch a video of our assessment tool in action
How much work will it mean for our staff?
While in the short term your staff will need to commit some time to attending the workshops and
completing professional learning, in the long term we hope the KIDDO program will save you time by
providing you access to all the tools you need for planning, delivery and assessment.
Do staff have to complete the e-learning or can they just attend the workshops?
We would greatly encourage your staff to complete the e-learning as it is goes into Physical Literacy in a lot
greater detail than we are able to in the webinars. The e-learning consists of 6 modules and takes
approximately 3 hours to complete. Staff will receive a certificate of completion and acknowledgement of
their professional development time. Only staff who have completed the e-learning will be given access to
the KIDDO Challenge, FMS assessment and reporting tool.

Want to know more about our resources?
Click on the links below to watch the tools in actions
KIDDO Challenge FMS Assessment & Reporting tool
KIDDO Resource and Training Centre
Certificate of Physical Literacy
FMS Assessment reports
Automatically generated using our online
assessment and reporting tool

Design your own session tool

Hard Copy Physical literacy in Primary
Schools binder
Including practical information, curriculum
links, FMS information and teaching tips,
programming guides, lesson plans, activity
cards, posters, and more!

PLUS 100’s more downloadable resources, lesson plans, videos and information are available in our Physical
Literacy Resource and Training Centre
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What are educators saying about KIDDO?
“Reminded me of what we should be focusing on for the children. I loved the fun and simple ideas.”
- Kindergarten teacher, Harrisdale Primary School

“I loved the PD and all the information on the website. I would have loved to have had all this
information 5 years ago. Well done!”
- Pre-Primary teacher, Redcliffe Primary School

“It has got my staff talking about how we can do this together instead of just the PE teacher doing it
all!”
- Jemima Tomlinson, Deputy Principal, North Balga Primary School

I was very impressed by the high standard of the PD. This is one of the most carefully
designed and interesting online PD’s I have ever done, it was easy to use and very helpful.
We have lots of students who have various physical and psychological disabilities and are in
our main stream classes. Now I can at least try a lot more ways to differentiate the lessons
and hopefully engage them more fully. Country kids are usually pretty active but the range
of ability in even one class can be enormous. Please say a big thank you to the team who
put it together.
- Year 1 teacher, Rural Primary School
“The KIDDO program was amazing, we were all extremely lucky to be given such an opportunity to
upskill ourselves in this area of education. We now use the KIDDO program throughout the day as
brain breaks and opportunity to get enthusiastic about the next learning task”
- Helen McDowell, Year 2 teacher, Southwell Primary School

Book your KIDDO package now, *or get in touch for further information
*Please note there are limited numbers of this package available, they will be allocated on a first
in basis, on completion of the booking form.

Contact:
(08) 6488 1378
Email: admin@kiddo.edu.au
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